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About PcComputerGuy

Pc Computer Guy is your home for Friendly, Affordable,
and Reliable Computer Repair in Indianapolis.
With computer repair it seems like your choices may be limited to either an outrageously priced
company (here in Indy the some places charge over $200 per hour!) or having to browse "That Site
Which Shall Not Be Named" and look under "Services." We have all heard those horror stories--will
the person even show up, and if they do--how do you know they will fix your computer and not just
make things worse?
Nick Ellis, CEO of PcComputerGuy, saw a need in today's world for a tech company that truly
understands the needs of customers--be it a large corporation or a single individual with a
laptop--and is able to accommodate all customers with a reasonable price, quality work, and a
friendly, down-to-earth attitude.
Nick literally began this company by passing out flyers door-to-door. It's easy to see that we've
come a long way--With over a thousand regular clients both corporate and residential,
PcComputerGuy is proud to have become Indianapolis's Go-To-Source for any and all tech needs.
What sorts of issues do we handle? Well, just about anything--and that's not an exaggeration.
Issues ranging from in-home virus removal to server related trouble--even wiring a 40,000+ square
foot warehouse with reliable internet for both customers and a secure office network are just a few
of the jobs in PcComputerGuy's repertoire. We are rated A+ on numerous sites [1] and have been
awarded the AngiesList Super Service awards for 2010-2017. PcComputerGuy is also featured in
AngiesList Magazine as a 2011 Best Contractor. We are one of the least expensive computer repair
shops around yet still rated highest in customer satisfaction. PcComputerGuy focuses on providing
the best service at an affordable price. Here is what one customer said about PcComputerGuy:

Thanks for the timely turn around on the diagnosis of my HP Media Center PC. I appreciate
the honest, and affordable, service that was provided. I also appreciate you taking time to
provide some explanations for how you arrived at your final diagnosis, and your
recommendation for a replacement. I will make sure that anything that can be salvaged from
the PC goes to a good cause. I have left feedback on Angies List for the superlative service
that was provided. I would certainly not hesitate to call you again if I had another need, and I
would gladly recommend you to any friends and family that might inquire about my
experience. Regards, Bill Turner

This is the kind of service that has built PcComputerGuy into a successful and still growing business.
This is the kind of service you can expect from us. We are a local Indianapolis Computer Repair
business - so you won't have to deal with silly voice prompts and incomprehensible outsourcing.
When the owner, Nick Ellis is not working for you - he can often be found volunteering his time with
non-profit partners. KidServices (www.kidservices.org [2]), is dental organization that provides care
to kids in third world countries. PcComputerGuy builds and maintains the website for them and has
been blessed to have participated in two mission trips to El Salvador and Guatemala.
A note from the owner, Nick Ellis: Thanks for stopping by our website! I believe the keys to running a
successful computer business include: honesty, reliability, knowledge, communication,
professionalism and friendliness. Make the customer happy! Unfortunately that's something that's
terribly lacking in the computer industry. Here at PcComputerGuy I am so confident in our ability to
satisfy customers that I offer the following guarantee: PcComputerGuy will go above and beyond
what is expected to make sure that you are satisfied by the end of the service call. If you have any
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questions or issues with the computer repair provided, no reasonable request will be denied. With
over a hundred positive customer reviews posted throughout the web and many hundreds of
satisfied returning customers, PcComputerGuy has proved to be your reliable source for all of your
computing and technology needs. I hope you will take a moment to browse our "Services" [3] and
"Tech-Tips" [4] website sections, and choose us as your technology support provider.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us via our contact form. [5] Thanks for visiting!
Interested in learning more? Click here for PcComputerGuy Reviews [1].
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